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PhysÎcs, - "'j'lte Contl'ibutions J1'om t!te PolG1'ization and JIIlagne
tization Elect1'ons to t!te Electl'Îc CWTent" , I!y Dl', A, D. FOKIO]R. 
(Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicaled at the meeting of June 27, 1919). 

1. An important point in lhe theory of electrons is how to 
evaluate the electl'ic CUl'l'ent pl'oceeding from the electl'ons whieh 
in their movements al'e bound to the atoms of matter. We requÏl'e 
it for establishing' the equations of the electl'Omaglletic field in 
ponderabIe matter, and we know that it is responsible fol' the effects , 
of polarization and magnetiza tion. 

Consider a stream of moving neut.·al atoms, and imagine. them as 
consisting of a positive 1HH'leus and one aeeompanying electron. 
The heavy nuclei wil! contain the centres of mass of the atoms their 
motion thel'efol'e will be idelltified with the motion of matter in 
bulk. l'he accompa,nying electl'ons will move rOllnd the nuclei Ol' in 
theit' imrnediate neighbourhood. Now lhe sh'eam of positive nuclei 
will form an electric current, and the stl'eam of eleetl'olls of course 
will constitute anothel'. FOl' a gl'eat part these two cm'l'ents will 
cancel one anothel', but not eompletely, as they would, if both 
motions were the same: the l'esulting CUl'l'ent is clearly wllat arises 
from the intra-atomieal molions of tbe bound electl'ons. 

Obviously we shall know tbis CUl'l'ent if, givell the motion of a 
stl'eam of pat'ticles, we ean find lhe variation effected by displacing 
them slightly fl'om their h'acks, fol' it is by sneh smal1 displacements 
that the motion of the eleclrons may he found fl'om the lllOtions of 
the nuclei. Ou!' pl'oblem thns presents Hself as a vaJ'iation pl'oblem. 

M. BORN has told us 1) that the idea to put it thus is due to 
HERMANN MINKOWSKI. He has developed it aft~l' MINKOWSKI'S death 
and compal'ed his deductions with MINKOWSKI'S posthumolls notes. I 
ventUl'e to offel' to the Academ)' a novel developrnent of the same 
idea, whieh might claim a great simplicit,y and might be more 
exact in some points. In addition, a new second order contl'iuution 
of the bound electl'ons is al'l'ived at, which has been neglected llntil 
now, so fal' as I know (§§ 9 and 11). 

1) H. MINKOWSKI-M. BORN, Eine Ableitung der Gnmdgleichungen ril" die 
elelcl1'omagnetischen V01'gänge in bewegten ]{örpern vom Standpunkte de1' 
Elektronentheorie, Malh, Ann. 68, p. 526, 1910. 
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Tlte Vm'iatiunal Di·"r!ll(ceIllI'Jlls. 

2. We considel' a field of stl'eaming discrete pal'lieles, Ibe velo
ei ties being continuons fllnctions of Ihe cool'dinales and tlle tillle. 
We imagille a picture in a fOlll'·dimensional space-time-exlellsion 
designing the motion-trails of tlle p:u·ticles indieating' tbeir positions 
in succeAsive instants, Now tbe displacemenls will cOllsist of a shift 
in spaee and a shift in time, and we shall denne these shifts with 
the aid of a field of a four-fold vector 1''', the components of which: 
1,(1),1,(2), /,(3), being space-cornponents and 1.(4) being the time-compo
nent, will be continuol1s functions of tlle cool'dinates and time .va 

(a = j .. 4). 
Malhematically, we define the shifts as the one-membered infilli

tesimal transformation group detel'mined by the functions 1,a (a = 1 .. 4), 
i with parameter (): 

4, 01'(/ 
b. 0;0 = fJro + ~ fJ2 :2 (c) re ~ +, . , 

. 1 ua;c 

This will be clearel' if we explain the natUl'e of the 1'''. If the 
variational parameter increases by an amOllnt dfJ, then the partieles 
are supposed a5 suffering au additional shift given by 

ra dfJ (a = 1, 2, 3, 4), -

the values of /,a being taken snrh as they are in Ille momental'Y 
point-instant occupied by tlle particle. Leaving Ollt second order 
terrns with fJs, we at once see that the first appl'oximation of the 
total shift will be 

fJ ra, (a = 1 .. 4), 

and proeeeding to seeond ordel' terms we obviously get 
6 

b. ,va =J \ 1'0 + :2 (c) or\c -& / d{1, I O.vc \ 
o 

01,a 
b. .va = fJra + ~ fJ2 :2 (c) re ~ , 

ua;c 

whel'e uow the val nes of )'a and their del'i\'atives have been taken 
in the point-instants of Ihe particle's undisturbed rnotion. 

The Vm'iation of the Stl'eam. 

3. The following coneeption of the stream components wiII greatly 
facilitate our deductions. 

TJet N, a continllous fllnction of spaee-time-cool'dinates, rept'esent 
the density of Ihe pat,ticIes' distriblltiolJ thl'ougll space. At (he instant 
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:V(4), take [In element of volume dV, sitllated at the point mCl), m(2), 

m(3). 11 will contain Nel J1 partieles. We aSSllme tbat NdV is still 
a great nnmoer, notwithstan'ding cl V being physieally infinitesimal. 
Now, in our fOlll'-dimensiollal pictl1re, considel' the trails of these 
J.VdV particles, I'un thl'ongh dnring an interval of time dm(4l, These -
tI'ails will cover an element of space-time-extension of magnitude 
cl Vd.cC4l. In the directioll of the cooldinate Xa the components wiiI 
in the aggl'egate amount to 

N,d Vdma, 

It wil! readily be se en that the st1'eamc01Jlponent in t!te di1'ection 
of X a is the agg1'egate of the X a-components of the fou1'-dirnensional 
tmils, 1'un t/l1'oug/t hy tlw pa1,ticles per unit of volume Pe1' unit of time: 

(a = 1, 2, 3,4), 

We shall put W(l), W(2), 'lOCS) for the components of the velocity : 
d,v(1)/dtcC4), d,V(2)/d,vC4), dm(3)/dx(4). rhe fom'th component equals llnity: 
W(4) = d:c(4)/dx(4), and accol'dingly the fOlll'tb streamcomponent NW(4) 

is the mImber of particles pel' unit of volume. 
n is obvious tbat the equation of rontinuity must be satisfied by 

these streamcomponents: 

aNWb 
2(b)-a-= O. 

mb 

By the displarements the components wil! change to 

Nwa + óNwa + i 62 Nwa, 

wh ere the first variatioll (Y1Vu)a is propOl'tional to (j and the second ' 
val'iation ó2 Nwa will contain the second ordel' terms with (j'. It 
may be anticipated that the first val'iation wiII account 1'01' by 
far the gl'eater part of the effe cts of polarization, whereas the second 
variation mainly gives the effe cts of magnetization. 

4. We proceed to (he evaluation of the fi1'st va1'iation. Hel'e we 
may consistently neglect (j2. 

The displacements wiII have changed the aggregate of the Xa
components of the trails under ronsideration : each. dJla passes into 

a8rCl 

dma + :2 (b) a.'II b d.v b, 

so that the aggregate becomes 

N dV I d.'IICI + ~ (b) a:;a d.'IIb t . 

On the otber hand the four-dimensional extension covered by the 
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traiJs has changed too: we find its magnitnde by Ihe aid of the 
JACOBIAN detel'minant: 

a (.va + I::. .va) a (,vu + I::. ,'Ua) 

a.vll am b 

(dV dx(4)' = à (x b + I::. ,vb) a (iV b + 6. ,v/') 
dV d.c(4 ), 

a,va (J,v b 

. 
We must divide by this, and so when we follow the dispJac'ement, 

we may state a change of the streamcomponent into 

Nwa + I::. NW'l = [Nwa + ;S (b) Nwb 8 ~::1. [1 -;S (b) 8 :::]. 
But this is not the thing we want. This value is found in the 

point-instant xa + 6.xa, aftel' the displacement. We require the varia
tion of the sh'eam which we get if we stick to one and the same 
point-instant. a;a both when the pal'ticles are shifted and wllen they 
aee not. It is ('lear that the shifted paJ'ticles which will by tlle 
displacement get to Oul' point, had theÏt' stal,ting-points elsewhel'e, 
in a point-instant which may be found if in the formula fol' I::.xa 
we change fi into -8. 

So we have to correct the above expression by accounting fol' 
this different starting-point: instead of Nwa we are to take 

oNwa 
Nwa -::E (b) --8rb, o,vll 

and we get 

l aNwa 01,b ora ] 
Nwa + óNwCJ = Nw"'+;S (b) ---81,b - Nwa 0- + Nwb 8- . 

a,v b a.v" a,'U1l 

Availing ourselves of the equation of continuity, we may put OUl' 
reslllt in the symmetrical form: 

a 
dNwa =;S (b):ib IOra Nwb - 0,,6 Nwal. 

v.v 
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Tllis fOl'mula is also given by BORN. It ma)' be found, without 
dednclion howevel', 111 a paper by ]JOREN'l'Z 1). 

5. Tlte second VflJ'irttion is easily found, without calcnlation, by 
snbnlltling tlle fit'st variatiOIl in tlll'll to the operation which we had 
to apply to Nw" iu ordel' to find ,rNi()fl. 80 we get without difficulty 

à 
ó.ó Nwa =:2 (b) -IO,·a óNwb - O,·b óNwGI, 

à,vb 

o ~ à à· ~ ó2 Nwa = 2 (bo)- 8ra_[O,·b Nwc-O"cNwb]-Orb- [8,·aNwc-8rcNw"'] . 
àm àm c àmc 

Tt is, however, important 10 remark that this formula implies the 
accurate definitions of the displacements as given in ~ 2. ~his can 
be vel·ified b)' a direct deduetion, following thronghout the same 
line of al'gument as in the case of the tit'st variation. We may 
refl'ain ft'om reprodueing the calculus, bnt it wi]] be good to point 
ont, that olie has to' develop the Jacobian with the required exactness 

- up to the tarms with 8\ and, above all, Ihat at the last step to be 
taken one has to be careful to choose the right stal'ling-point from 
where the displacements wil I carry the pat,tieles to the point under 
consideration, viz" 

and not xa-LaP, as we might he tempted to take. 
Next, we have to give an interpretation of onr mathematical 

l'esult in physical terms such as polarization and magnetization. 

1 he Sirnultaneous Displacements. 

6.1. Before tm'ning to the physical interpretatioll we must look 
closet' into the nature of our displacemellt veetOt' 1,a and the undel'
lyi ng assum ptions. 

We are to assume, that the trails of the elech'ons can be found 
ft'om the trails of lhe nuclei. with the aid of the veclors 1,a, in the 
indieated marll1er. First of all, we have taken these to be continuous 
fUl1ctions of the cool'dinates. This implies that neighbouring atoms 
are supposed as ha\'Ïng theÎl' electrons at similar distances in similal' 
directions, Ihe positions of the electrons relative to the nuclei varying but 
extremely slowly from one atom to the next. Of course this wiII not 

1) H. A LORENTZ, HAMIL'roN's Principle in EINSTEIN'S theory of Gravitation, 
Proc. R. Ac. of Amsterdam, 19, p. 751, 1915. 
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exactly or even nearly exactly rOl'l'espond to l'eality. But we can 
commit no essential error by assllming the atoms as beIJaving in 
such a con tinuous way. 

Secondly. we must observe, that the ollly realilJ we are cOllcerlled 
with is the aggl'egate of tmils of nuclei and electl'OIlS, al~d that the 
choice of the veclol's ]'a is elltil'ely tU'bitl'l1l'y pl'ovided Ihey fnl'llish 
us with the l'ight motion or Ihe electl'OllS relative to tlle Budei. 
Obviously the choiC'e can be made in a great many different ways. 
Sometimes it wiU be suitable to choose the }'a sneh that the time
component 1,(4) vanishes in all poilJts where matter is in a station
ary state. We need not specity a particulat· choice. 

6.2. As yet the displacements considered have been accompanied 
by a shift ill time. In view of the physical intel'pretation of [he 
formulae obtained, it wil! 110wever be necessary to realize the 
simultaneolls positions of tbe electrons relative to the nuclei. 

Now, ill a first approximation, we find the electron belonging to 
the nucleus, which at the instant X(4) is in the pomt xCI), .1:(2), X(3), 

shifted to the point 

m\l) + 0,.(1), .v(2) + (31.(2) , .1:(3) + Or(3) 

at the instant 
.1:(4) -l- (J,.(4) • 

Thus we see that its position at til€' time [/;(4) will be given by 

.v(l) + (J(1) , m(2) + Q(2), m(3) + (>(3), 

where 

Fo!' an obvions l'eason !? (4) = O. 
Next, to obtain the second appl'oximation, consider the nucleus 

at the instant 

when its cool'dinates are 

1 
ar(4) a,.(4) 1 dwa 

.1:a _ wa /h(4) - 10(1 ::E (0) ~ (p "e - -- WC 8',,(4) _ ( + ! __ 8 2 r(4) ,.(4). 
a.Vc a.Vc , - dillC 4) 

This line implies the pl'eceding as a special case, fol' a = 4. 
Then the displarements of tbe electron wiII be 

al,a a"a o "a + ~ fP ::E (c) 1'C- - 0% ::2 (c) wc 1'(4)_, -. axc dxr 

so th at its actual position wil! be gi ven by 
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dw'" ) - (Ora . dr(4)) 
.va + (h'l - 10" ()1,(4) + t - ()2 1.(4) 1,(4) + ~ (Dj ~ ()2 1,C - - Wa - -

dm(4) OXC d.v e 

_ 0 2 r(4) WC -- wa - • (
01,a 01.(4»)! 
Ome d.vc 

Taking a = 4, (his formula yields the instant X(4), for '1./)(4) = 1, 
and all (erlIls vanish excepL (he (iI'St. 

80 we see th al {'Ol' Cl = 1, 2, 3 i t gi ves tbe sim ultaneous displacemen ts, 
~<:" 

We can simpli(y eonsiderably, Writing 

o d 
~«()wC-o = -()' 

il)C dx 4 

o a d 
~ (c) ()1'c a.'!:c = ~ (c) QC o,vc + 01,(4) dxC4l' 

we get for the simuHaneous displacements : 

[ 

dQa owaJ oQ{~ 
srt = Q'" - !()1.(4) - - ~ (c) QC_ -I- t 2 (c) QC_. 

~w a~ a~ 
(6,2) 

FOl' a = 4 we have 8(4) = O. 

6.3. Let ns inquil'e whn.t wil I be (he polal'ization of matte!', \'iz. 
the eleetl'Ïcal moment per unit of volnme. The electI'ical moment of 

_ one atom being esa, where e is tlle chal'g'e of an electrr;>n, the answel' 
is, in a first app,'oximation, that (he poJal'izalion has components 

Nesn, (a=1,2,3). 
Proceeding more carefully, we must take some cl9sed surface, 

a sphere, say, sum up the elec(rical moments of the atoms within 
and divide by rhe volume, But wlmt about the borde,' a(oms, whieh 
are in(el'i:>ected by tlle sphere? Must we leave them out, or mnst we 
reckoll (hem as lying within the sphel'e? The difference wiJl be of 
second order onl)', but it does make a differenre. 

A similar qnes(ion has been raised by LORENTZ in his Theory of 
Eleetrons (note 53), LORgNTZ decides himself to leave out the inter
sected atoms, and this is certainly right when we restrict ourselves 
to the first order terms, neglecting ()2, But here we retain (P. 
Fol'tunately, onr calculus leads us to the answer: it will show a 
cOl'rection to be made to the same effect as establishing the rule.: 
the atoms are to be reckoned as Iying within the sllloface, whenevel' 
more than half of the line joining nucleus and electron lies 
within (he sllloface. This is a quite satisfaCLOl'Y rule. 

Thus (he polarization is: 
a N esa SC 

Ne sa - 1 ~ (c) a . (6.3) 
il)C 

6.4. The magnetic momentum of an atom has the components 
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~ e (sa ds
b 

_ sb d,ça ) 
2c d:v(4) d.'V(~)' 

Rence the components of the magnetization are 

emab = 1 Ne (3(! ds
b 

_ sb ds
a
_). (6.4) 

d:v(4) dm(4) 

Jt is possible this ought 10 be cOl'l'ecled in the same way as shown 
fol' the polal'ization. Tbe cOl'rection, howevel' wonld be of the third 
order and contain (P; and this wê drop throughout our investigation. 

Fol' this same reason we are justified in replacing sa by Qa in the 
expression fol' the rnagnetization.-

Intel'p1'etation of the Va1,iation of the St1'eam. 

7. lf e be the charge earried by an electron, th en the cnrrent 
earried by the ~leetrons is 

eNwa + edNwa + ~ eó~ Nwa, (a = 1,2,3,4), 

Adding' the CUlTenl carried by the nuclei, viz. -eNwrt, we get 
for the resulting cUl'I'ent: 

eóNwa + 1 eó 2 Nw1t• 

OUI' results indicate that this ean be written as a divel'gency of 
a skew-symmetrical tensor Tab: 

oTab 
e ó Nw" + ~ e ó 2 Nwa = :2 (b) -::1-' 

u.'Vb 

whel'e Tab is giv«in by 

Tab =e(j(1,a Nwb--rb Nwa) + t e(j2lra ~ (0) ~ (rb NWC-7'cNwb) -I Omc 

and , 
Tab = _ Tbrt. 

We shall see whal tbis tensor contains. Fit'st wri~ing 

1',),ó - = (QaNwb - f/' Nwo) + 
e 

o 0 + t fh,(4)w rt :2 - (Q" Moc - QC Nwb) - ! (j1,(4) wb :2 - (Qa NwC- QC Nwa) + 
Omc OmG 

o à + i Qa ~ - (Qb NwC - QC Nwb) - i Qb:E - (Qa Nwc - QC Nwa), omC Ome 

we can al'l'ange terms in such a way as to get 
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We recognize the simultaneolls displacements (6.2), and find 

8. Taking b = 4, some tel'ms vanish, and we get 

a N esasc 
l'a4 = Ne sf! - ! .4 (c) a . 

fL1C 

Remembel'ing what lias been fOlllld abont the polarization in 
(6.3), we at. onee see th at Ta4 (a = 1,2,3) a!'e the componmts oJ 
the polal'ization. Thus tbe polal'ization is no 4-dimensional vector:, 
its components are the space-tlme-components of a tenso!'. 

When neithel' a nor b ha\'e the value 4, then the part of Tab 

containing the polarization: 

wb INesa - t:2aNesascl_wa INesb _ t :2_a_N=-e_s_
b

_s
cl 

I axc axc \ 

is nothing e1se but a component of the weil known RONTGEN-vect01" 
which in thl'ee-dimensional analysis is wrltlen [p. w], whel'e pand 
ware the three-dimensiol1al po!al'lzation and velocit)' vectol's. We see 
that in oU!' tensOl' the components of polm'ization a1'e alwa.1ls accom
paniecl by t!te C07nponents of the c01'responcling RÓNTGI!~N-vect01'. 

9. In another part of Tab (a~4, b~4), viz. 

cmab = ~ Ne (sa ~~ _ sb ds
a

), 
d.v(4) dx(4) 

we recognize the componellts of 1Iulgnetization. 
The l'emaining part however: 

owb awa 
- 1 Nesn 2 (c) sc- -1- ~ Nesb:2 (c) SC_, omc amc 

indicates the existence of a nBW eJfect. It is of the secolld orde!' and 
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thel'efol'e has been neglected by LOR/!.NTZ 1) and by CUNNINGHAM 2). 
BORN does not sepal'ate it from Lhe magnetization. But we cau 
imagine an experiment (see below) whel'e this effect will manifest 
itself apart from magnetislIl. So we shall keep these terUIs apart. 

Here the quadl'atic electric moments of the atoms appeal': 

the same qnantities which occur in recent papers of DEBIJE and 
HOLTSl\IARK on the bl'oadening of spectral lines from luminous gases 
under lI1creased pl'essmes, 3) Half the sllm of these quantities pel' 
unit of volume we sllall eall the electl'ical e,'lJtension of matter, nnless 
a bet tel' name be Pl'oposed, lf all atom contains more tban one 
electron, th en we eau have an electl'ieal extension without polal'Ï
zalion. We denote iL l>y 

Kab = 1 Nesa sb. 

and the cOl'l'esponding part of Ihe tensor eall be wl'ilten 

!cab =- _ ::s (c) \ Koe àw
b 

- Kue àwrt I. 
I à,v~ à,'!!c 

JO, In Ol'der to review the 1'esnlt& reached thus fa!', let us gather 
them in a scheme, and ret ns fOl' convenience' sake use rectallgular 
coordmates x, y, z; t fol' the time, alld tlll'ee-dimenslOnal notatjons fOl' 
the (thl'ee-dimensional) vectors ofpolarizalion, magnetizalion, nnd velo
city: p, m (m:t = mU

, etc.) and w. In addition, wl'ite 2K fol' the 
tbree-chmensional extellslon tensor, and 1'01' the new ,ector k: 

k = - [(2K ' 'iJ) , w], 

whel'e ('K. 'iJ) 
k' 3

, etc, Then 
~u 

is an operator haring vector pl'opel,tles. Thus kx 
the contenls of the tensor Tab are: 

~ 
-cmz - k.~ -- [p.w1= 

1'ab : 

cmz + k: + [p.wJz 

cmy + ky + [p.wh -cm:t - k:t - [p.w]'l, 

- cmij - ky - [p.wJy 

cm:t + kx + [p,w 11. 

-p... --pv -pz. 

py. 

pz 

Applying the fOl'tnnla fOl' tlJe Clll'l'ent fl'om Ihe bOllnd electl'ons: 

1) Encyclopaedie der Mathem. WIssenschaften. 
2) The Principle of Relativity, Camb, Univ. Press, 
S) p, DEBYE, Das molekula?"e elektrische Peld in Gasen, Phys. Ztschr. 20, 

p, 160, 19H1, 
J, HOLTSMARK, Ueber die Verbj"eitm"ung von Spe7ctmllinien1 ib. p. 162, 

See also P. DEBI1E, Die VAN DER W AALsschen Kohasions7cmfte, Phys. Zschr. 
21, p. 178, 1920. 
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aTab 
:2 (b)-a-' 

XC 

and putting it in the l'ight band members of the equations of the 
field, we get for the fundamental equalions for moving non-condu~t
ing media, in three-qimensional vector notation : ~ 

1 . 1 1 1 . 
1'ot B - - E = 1'ot m + - 1'ot k + - ,'ot [p.w] + - p , 

c c () C 

and 
div E = - div p. 

These are LOHENTZ' equations with the addition of 1'Ot k to the 
curl'ent. We see a polarization curl'ent p, a RÖNTGENCUl'l'ent 1'Ot I p.W l 
and the CUlTent of magnetization 1'Ot cm. 

A ]J1'oposed Experiment. 

11, Let us inquire ful'ther into the nature of the second order 
cu l'l'en t 

1'ot k. 

Refel'l'ing to the definitioll: 

k = - [('K . \1) . w], 
we see th at it is an effect due to the non-uniformity of motion in matter 
where the atomical charges !ie outside one another. If these charges 
had fixed positions, i.e. if the electl'ons were rigidly fixed between 
the nuclei and it' they therefore could be said LO have exactly the 
motion of matter in bulk (i.e. of tbe nuclei, or rathel~ motions inter
polated uetween the nnclei) then our calculus indicates, that there 
would be no cllI'J'ent l'esulting from the charges: the streams ot 
positive and negative pal'licles cancelling each ot hel'. 

But in this case, the motion of matter being non-uniform, the 
electt'ons clearly would turn I'oulld the nuclei in an absolute sense, 
and the atoms would have a magnetic momentum. It is the part of 
k to counterbalance this slig'ht magnetization, it then eqllals cm with 
opposite sign. 

On the other hand, in case the electl'ons, instead of being' l'igidly 
fixed in lhe frame of the nuclei, al ways kept the same distance and 
in the same direction from the nuclei, not tUl'ning round iu the 
rotating' motion of matter, then k comes in to play, not being' balanced 
by a slight magnetizatioll; so an induction field will be pl'oduced, 

It should be possible to keep the electJ'ons in the same dil'ectioll 
fl'om 'the riucleï' by applying an eledl'ic field ahd maintaining a 
conslant polarization. A rotatory motion then should pl'oduce an 
inductioll. We must be carefuI. howevel', to separate this ft'om the 
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RÖNTGJ~N-effect, by eliminating the lattel'. This mig'ht be done in the 
following wa)': 

Take a sphere of insnlating material, wbich is mOLlnted to pel-form 
rOlatory oscillatiQJls rOllnd avertlcal axis. SIlITolmd its f\q Llato!' by 
a circuit fixed in space. Apply an electric field of constant hOl'izontal 
direction, and the oscillations of the sphere must induce an oi:icilla
ting CUl'l"ent in the circuit. 

The effect wil! be smaII, bnt it should be detectable wUh the aid 
of the modern detectol's of I'adiotelegraphy, It will be pl'oportional 
to the square of the electl'ic field applied. 

Tt rnight be pointed out th at a compal'ison of the effect with the 
produced polal'ization, would provide ns with means to detel'mine 
the number of electrolls pel' atom, whirh are involved in the pola
l'ization, because, fol' a given polat'jzation, the displacement 8 of the 
electrons is in versely pl'opol'tional to the n um bel' n of displaeed 
electrons pel' atom, .and so the effecl of k pel' electron is inversely 
to n'. Matel'ials with the same di-electl'ic constant should show the 
effect to a degl'ee inverseI)' proportional to tbe number ofpolal'izing 
electrons per atom. 

SpontaneOZts Elect1'ic Polm'ization of llfovin,q lJtIagnets. 

12. Thongh we have nsed in the tiLle of this paper tne deno
minations "Polal'ization and lVIag'netization Electrons", yet it is welI 
known that it is hnpossible to make a l'igol'ous distinctiol1 between 
the two. For even tbongh thel'e may be in some cases electl'ons 
which only produce polarization and no magnetization, there can 
be no electron which gÎ\'es dse to a magnotizatiol1 and never 
pl'oduces polarization. 

In fact, whenever magnetized matter moves in a direction per
pend~cuJar tO~lthe mngne(ization, th~n it shows, a polarization at right 
angles both to magnetization and motioll. 

The explanation rnns as foIlows. A magne~ic atom contains elec
trons sweeping l'o\lnd the nucleus, iu cil'cles, say, with uniform 
velocity , uIlder the aetiolls of electromagneLic fOl'ces. When the atom 
aequires a molion in the plane of tlle cÏ!'cling electrons, then the 
forces are modified 1n a way given by lhe theor}' of electrons and 
of relati vi ty. The effert of this alteI'ation of the forces wiII be that 
the OI'bit is no IOllgel' a eil'cIe, and beeomes an ellipse, ,and tbat 
the velorj IJ' changes in snch~ a way that j he electl'ons d uring a 
IOllgel' time star in one pnl't of the ellipse nenr all end of the long 
axis Iball iu tbe olhet'. rrhis cleal'iy resltlts into a POIf.l.l'ization. 
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We shall call this the pola1'ization of moving magnetisrn. It explains 
why no CUl'l'ent is set up in a movillg magnet on account of a 
molion perpendicular to hs own internal illduction field, so that 
with sliding contacts 110 cUl'l'ent can be taken off. Thus, e. g., if we 
take a cir('ular spring, tlte two ends pressing together, we can put 
a long rnagl1et into it. Suppose that we can dráw the magnet across 
the ring, the ends of the spring giving way and making a sliding 
cOlltact: there will arise no cul't'ent in the ring if we do it. 

Again, this polarization is responsibJe for the eleetri(' force set 
up in a hornogeneolls magnetic field if lhe magnets prodllcing the 
latter acqllire a uniform motion at I'ight angles to the field. The 
maglletic field may l'emain stational'y and homogeneous : neverthe
less all eJectric force will be induced by the motion of Ihe magnets. 

Afterwards these problems will be treated more adequateI)' when 
we shall have explained the chal'acter of om' dednctiolls from the 
relativity point of view (see below § 20). 

Then we shall also define a distinction between the di-electl'ic pola
l'ization which is independent in itself, and the polarizatioll of moving 
magnetism. 

The Inva1'iancy of the Results. 

13. Titus far we did not want to refer to a single theorem of 
the theory of relativity to dedllce our results. Nevertheless they 
possess the property of complete inval'iancy, not only in EINSTI~IN
MINKOWSKl'S theory of l'estricted l'elativily, but also in EINSTEIN'S 
theory of general l'elal i vity . We pl'Oceed Lo show I his. 

This theory ascl'Îbes to a fonr-dimensional track the length els: 
ds S ::= :2 (ab) gab dm tT d,v b, 

if dxa (a = 1 , .4) define the increments of the coordinates and time. 
The determinant of the ,qab is called ,q, and its minors divided by 
gare denoted gab. 

What is the cllaracter of jVwa ? Remembering the definition (§ 3 :) 
V,9 N dVd.'l;a 

Nwa=-----, Vg dV d,v(4) 

we notice that N clV is a numbel', clxn is a contl'avariant vector 
and V,1 clV dX(4) constitntes a scalar. Thus Nwa is a contraval'iant 
vector multiplied by Vg, 

(ha is a contravariant vector too, and so 
81,a Nwb - (11,0 Nwa 

is an skew-symmetrical contravariant tensol', multiplied by Vg. (Th is 
is sometimes called a volume-tensor ol' a tensor-density, aftel' W I!lYJ,). 

'rhen we know that 
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V 
o Nwa = :2 (b) àx

b 
! 8ra Nw b - 8rb 0 Nwal 

is the eontravariant veetor-divergency of ihis tensol', multiplied by 
V g, and thus of the same nature as Nwa Hself. 

In like mannel; the second val'iaLion 

02 Nw =:2 (b) ~ !81,a aNwb - 8r" cfNwal 
àa;b 

is a eontl'avariant veclor multiplied by Vg again. 
It follows th at our l'esults are in complete aceordanee with l'elativity 

theory ill the most general sense, and we arejustified in applyiug any 
theorem of that theory. 

Having thus recognized the tme eharacfel' of our tensor, we shall 
henceforth write V g Tab instead of Tab 0 

V g Tab = e8ra Nwb - e81,b Nwa + k el8ra á Nwb - 81,b á Nwa j. 
This wil! cause no confusion. 
We must further keep in mind' that wa is no four-dimensional vector, 

but wa dx(4)/ds is. We shall not introduce a new notatioll for th is 
velocity vector. 

The Geneml C'ova1,iant Equations f01' the Field. 

14. The covariant tensor of the field ean be written as the rotation 
of the potential vector cpa: 

.f
ab 

__ OCPb _ orpa, 
J. (a = 1,2,3,4 j b = 1 .. 4). 

à .'!Ja à.vb 

From these we get 

and the fundamental 

the conh'avariant components: 
fab = "2 (cd) gac gbd fed, 

equations of the theol'Y of electrons are 
a 

"2 -0 b (Vgfab) = Qva. 
tIJ 

(14.1) 

(14.2) 

whel'e Q is the density of the electric charges, and Qva is a contra
variant vector multiplied by f/ g. 

From the relations (1-1.1) al'ises another equation. MuUiply by 
the contra variant fOLll'th rank tensOl' ~ (JabedjV g, and contract twice. 
Het'e ({abed is 1 whenevet' the figlll'es abeel constitute an even perm u
tation of 1234, and in othel' cases "anishes. Then we get the conjugate 
tensOl!*ab 1): 

1 
f*ao = S (cd) -- óabed fed. 

2Vg 

1) In order to get the covariant conjugate tensor components 1* ab fl'om the 
contra variant red, multiply in the same way by the covariant tensor 

l/2 V g O'abcd • (O'abed = O'abcd). 

57 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXII. 
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If now we write 
à 

:2 (b) à.vb (Vgf*ab) = 0, (14.3) 

this must be an identity in vil'tue of (14.1). 
The MINKowsKlan force acting on a moving_ charge e ha., Ihe 

coval'iant components: 
dll:(4) 

fa = e ~ (b) - ~Ob fab. 
ds , 

These equations are sllpposed to hold within the finest structure 
of matter. 

To obtain the equation& of matter in bulk, we take the mean 
over a SInttIl region, containing a gl'eat many tttoms. We define 

Q 

~ f fab V g d,e(l) •• dX(4) f fab V g d.v(l) •• d,v(4) 
]i b - Fllb - • 

I! - f V g d.v(1) .• d,L(4) , - f V 9 d.V(l). diV(4) , 

It is readily seen that still Faó = ~(cd) gOC .qbd Fcd' 

The mean of the con\'ection Cllrrent ((Va, as prodllced by the 
bound electJ'ons, we have just found, and so the êqllations for non
condllcting matter are: 

à à 
:2 (b) à.vb (Vg ]?ab) = :2 (b) àxb (Vg Tob). (14.41) 

In conducling matter, the CUl'l'ent from the condllction electJ'ons 
Vgla must be added in the right hand membe!'. 

The othel' equations become 
à 

:2 (b) a.vb (Vg F*ab) = 0 (14.42) 

Now, we cOllld try a solution Fab = Tab, and add a solution 
Eab of the equations 

(14.51) 

and 

(14.52) 

E*ab and T*ab being the cOlljugate tensors of Eab and Tab. Then 
Fob = Tab + Eab 

is a solulion of eqllations. (14.41) and (14.42). We shall call Tab 
the intemal, alld Enb Ihe e.vtemal field. 

Sepamtio77 of the Polm'ization and t!te j[agnetization Temo?'. 

15.1. It has been remal'ked, that in our tensor V 9 Tab the 
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polat'ization and magnetization are intimately interwoven. Indeed, it 
is not always eaay to separate them. 

We shaH aasume that our system of referenée is such that ga4 

vanishes fol' a = 1, 2, 3. This means, that in our system of reference 
the velocity of beams of light in opposite directions is the same. 
This also implies that whenever the tit'st th ree contl'avariant 
components of velocity vanish, also the first three coval'iant components 
vanish. 

Then we may in stationary points of matter (or in an arbitrary 
point aftel' changing variables In a way th at renders it stationary) 
separate Tab into two tensors, one consisting of the (a4:)-components, 
the othel' components vani6lJing, and VJce versa. These telJsors we 
may c~ll tile polm'ization and magnetization tens01'S. lt should be 
understood, that a change of variables, or a motion of matter, cannot 
leave half of the components zel'O, as they are in stationary points: 
the magnetlzatlOn tensor, e.g., completes ltself with polarlzation 
components. 

W rite 0 Tab foL' Tab in a stationary point, and separate: 

so that 

oMab ( ) 0 
'1'21 

0 
TH 
0 

and 

opab (=) 0 

0 

0 
']'H 

o Tab = oMab + oFab, 

ij 
Til 

0 
Tl s 

o 'l'~ 8 

0 
T32 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 

0 
TU gTH 

o 
o 
o 

We could have taken the covarmnt components ot the tensor 
Tab and the separation would have had the same effect. ThiA is 
due to Ihe fact that g a4 vanishes for a = 1, 2, 3. lf this is not the 
case, then we have first to change variables to make them vanish 
and aftel'wards make the sepal'atioIJ. 

15.2. We shaH now bl'leHy indicaLe what becomes of the constitl1tive 
relations between polal'iza.tion and electt'ic force, magnehzatioll and 
magnetie force, and between the condllction clIrrent and electl'Ïc 
force. We proceed in a quite formal way \ 

First, to find the generalization of the eql1ation P = (8-1) E, we 
form from the field-tensor a force-veetol' Fa : 

57* 
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a,'IJ{4) 
Fa= ~(b)-wbFab, 

ds 

and from the polal'ization tensor we fOl'm a vector pa: 
dx(4) 

pa=:2 (b) - WbPab. 
ds -

and the l'eq uit'ed generalization will be 
pa= _ (8-1) Fa. 

Secondly, to genel'alize Ihe relation B = (JR, Ol' rathet' 

,u-l 
M=--B, 

(J 

we pl'oceed in a similal' mannel'. Fl'om the conjugate field tensor 
we fOl'm a vector Ga: 

• d:u(4) 
Ga = ~ (b) -- w{b) F*abl 

ds 

and from the conjugate magnetization lensor a vector Qa: 
da;(4) 

Qa = :2 (b) - wb M*ab. 
ds 

The generalized relation is 

Q - ,,-1 G 
a- --- n. 

fA 

The CUlTent of the free electrons is partIy a convection cUl'rent, 
partIy a conduction CUlTent. 'file latter wiII be the component of the 
four-dimensional vectol'-density V gIa in a dit'ection perpendicular to 
the four-dimensional velocity vertol'. The conduction vectol' thns is: 

I dx(4,) 12 

Ja = Ia - wa I Ta \ ~ (b) Wb Ib. 

This can be put otherwise, if we first forJll a skew-symmetl'ical 
tensor 

dX(4) 
Iab = --IIn wb - Ib wal 

ds 

and afterwards from this tensor form a vector again: 
dx(4) 

Ja =:2 (b) -wöIab. 
ds 

The equation for the conduction CUl'l'ent must be 
Jn= - À Fa. 

We notice that in the common equation J=aE, 0= ÀV,q. 

16.1. Now take the cOlltravariant tensor puó and fOl'm its con
jugate: 

P*ab = :2 (cd) ! V 9 Óabcd ped. 
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then we get the conjugate tensol' w illi covu,'iulI t COIU pOllellts 
VgP34 - VgPH VgP" 

- VgPI4 
VgP' 4 _VgP14 

- VgP2B -Vgpn _VgP12 

By mllltiplying by the velocity vectol' nlld contracting, 
d.c(4) 

:2 (b) -- 'Wb P"'ab, 
ds 

we get n vector. This vector elearly vnnishes in a stntionary point. 
becallse uP), '1.0(2), W(3), and oP*a4 vanish, and it therefol'e alw((ys 
vanishes. Thus we concillde that we shaH always have 

0= w(2) VgP34 - w(3) ~/gP24 + VgPn, (16.1) 

and similar relations fol' cyclic pel'mutations of the tiglll'es 123. It 
is thus confil'med that where Vgpa4 (rt = 1,2,3) al'e polarization 
components, the other components of this tensor consist of compo
nents of th? corresp6nding RÖNTGEN-vector. 

16.2. Apply a similat' reasoning to tlle magnetization tensor. 
Mllltiply by the velocity vector and contract: 

, d.v(4) d.v(4) 
:2 (be) gbc- WC Mab = :2(b)- 'Wb Mab, 

ds ds 

This wiIl be a vector vanishing in stationary poiuts. since 'Wl> W 2 • 

108 , and oJ.lfa4 vanish. Thel'efore it will alwaJ's vanish, and we 
shall have 

0= w2 11fl2 -+ lOl 11111 + 'W4 M
14

• (cycl. 123). (16,2) 

Here we meet the polarization of moving magnetism, V gJfa4, in terms 
of Jfab . We know from H 8, 9 that ,/ g Jfab must contain, besides 
the components of the magnetization lInd of !cab, the components of 
the RÖNTGEN-vector cOl'l'esponding to the polarization of moving mag
netism also, 

This will afford us means completely to express the polarization 
of moving mag'netism in tel'ms of Ihe magnetizntion and k of mo\'ing 
matter (§ 19). 

Compa1'ison witlt Other Tlteol'ies. 

17. In constl'Ueting the polnl'ization tensor EINS'l'EIN, following' 
MINIWWS'KI, starts from the ,'ector pa defined in 915.2, and he puts 
for his tensor 1) 

1) Die formale Grundlage der allgemeinen Relativitatstheorie, Berl, Silz, 41, 
p. 1065, 1914. .t:. 
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da;(4) , ' 
-IPawb -pbwal· 

ds " 

In order to show that this is the same as our tensor pab, take 
a special case, a = 1, b = 2 e.g., and write in fuIl 

da;(4) ) dm(4) I ~ I ' 
TslpawLpbwaj= -;Is I w(2) (w 2 pa + ws--:pu + w. pl.) - '", 

_ 10(1) (w pu + 'w p23 -1-10 PH) ~ 
I a" 4 \ • 

We can rearrange: 

\ dm(4)r I ' = 1 ds \ ,pu (u;(1)w1 + 10(2) w2 + w(3) w1 + w(4h114)+ 

,+ il1a (10(1) pa + 10(2) p3 + w(3) P21) + 104 (w(1)P42+w(2) pl4 +10(4) p2i) t . 

andnow we remark that the latter two, bracket forms vanish in, 
virtue of. (16.1), for 

As 

, d,v(4) , , , 
_ (w(l)PS2 + 10(2) pl3 + ~v(3) pS!) = 

dlJ 
, I da;(4) -, 

= - - (10(1) P"'41 + w(2) P*42 =+- w(3) P"'H) = O. Vg ,ds, ' 

\ dm(4) I' 
lTs \ :I;w

b 
wb = 1. 

the liequir'èd identHy is shown to exist. 
In the same way it can ,be shown that the magnetization tensOl' 

or rnthel', its conjugate in the form 
da;(4) 

--! Qa Wb - Qó Wa 1 
ds ' 

,agl'ees with OUl' M*ab. 

18. Let us make the simplifying assumption of the absence of 
gravitation. Then the gab and gab have the values: , 

-1 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 
0-1 0 0 0-1 0 0 

gab (=) 0 0 - 1 0, gab (=) 0 0 - I 0, g = _ CS 1) 

o 0 0 02 0 OOI/cl 

If A and (p denote the common vector and scalar potentials, th en 
the components (Pa' are Ax, Ag, Az and - elp. The components of ' 
the field al'e 

I) In order to avoid imaginaries, we shall everywhere in Vu take lul. 
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Bz -B.lf cEx 
-Bz .Bx cE.IJ , 

Fab (=) By -Bx cEz 
-cEx - cE!! .- eEz 

Bz ~By - Ex/e 
-:- Bz B.c - E.~/e. 

Fab (=) B.lf -B - Ez/e 
. E.t/c Ey/e Ez/e 

The equations for tlle field are (14.41) 

a a 
:!leb) i}.vb (Vg Fab) = lJ(b) axb (Vp pab -+- Vu Mab), 

. and we have, if P is thë pl'Încipal di-electric polal'ization: 

[Pw]z - [PWly Px 

Vu pab ( ) 
- [Pwlz [Pw]x Py 

[pw]y ~ [Pw]x pz' 
(18.1) 

Por - Py - Pz 
and 

cmZ+kz+[u.w]z . -cmy-ky-[u.w]y Ux 
cmx+kx+[u.w]x Uy 

(18.2) 
Dz 

-Dx -Dy -uz 

where n denotes Ihe (electric) polarizatioll of moving magnetisrn. 
For the conjugate tensor of the field we have 

-Ez 
. F',*ab (=) Ey - Ex 

,"- Bx/c - By/c - Bz/e 

We see that the equations (14.42) amount to 

erotE + iJ = 0, 

div B = 0, 

From the equations of the field we see that 
. -

div E=-div(P + 0), 
aml 

(18.31) 

(18.32) 

(18.41) 

crot B --::- Ê = rot (cm '+ k + lu.w] + [P.wl) + [P + rij. (18.42) 

These are the equations we have met in § 10 .. Only we had not 

yet sepal'ated p = ~ + D , there. 
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19. Let us solve n ill tet'ms of m alld k. Refel't'ing to the equation 
of ~ 162 we must notice thaL 

w, = - w~, 

and we get 
c~ ux = w.1/ (cmz + k: + [u. wJz) - wz (cmy + ky + [n. wJy) 

Ol' 

c' U = [w . (cm + k + [u . W J)]. 
From this it is easily seen that 

and as 

we get 

and 

(u. w) = 0, 

[w . [u , w J ] = w2u - W (u . w), 

[w. (cm + k)Jx 
ux = V g .Al 14 = ( ) , a.so. w~ 

c' 1-
c' 

cmz + kz Wz (w. (cm + k}) 
Vg MU -= - ( , a.s.o. w' w~) 1-- c' 1--

c' c' 

(19.1) 

(19,2) 

(19.3) 

L 

In th is form om' result for the magnetization tensor can be readily 
compared with the COl'1'espollding formulae of BORN 1), He also points 
out the existence of the vector n and states that it is the magnetic 
analogon to the RÖNTGEN-vector. We see that the factor 1/(1-w' Ic') 
disturbs the analogy. The difference in the appt'eciation of the resnlt 
is this that BORN (apart fl'om not separating k) takes the whole of 
the components VgJlf2B, Vg.1J;f31 and VgJ.l1 u tp be the components of 
magnetization and seems not to have become aware of the fact that 
they contain the RÖN'rGEN-vector components belonging to n as weil 
as the magnetization components proper. 

BORN emphasizes the complete symmetry of his elerü'ic and mag
netic eqnations and .('ertainly one can enjoy the mathemaliraJ beauty 
of the fOl'mulae tillls "I'l'itten, It would, however, be el'l'oneous to 
believe tbat (he difference from LORENTZ' equations is more than a 
diffp,rence in fOI'm. Out' investigatiou shows that the phy.~ical contents 
of BORN'S equations is no othel' than what has been expl'essed by 
LORENTZ. 

Action of Polal'ization of Movin,q Magnetism, 

20. Let us illustrate some effects of n by considet'ing a long 

1) l.c. form. 39 and 39', pp. 546 and 547. 
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magnet moving at right angles 10 its magneli~ftlion. YVe shall follow 
tbe distinction of "internal" and "external" field al tlle end of § 14. 
The effect of this elect1'ic pola1'izal ion n, called inlo exislence b)' 
the motion of magnetized matter, is to pL'odllce an illtel'l1al eleclric 
field (18.41): . 

E=-n, 

This could be expected lo acl 011 1'1'ee eJecLrons, pJ'esent in the 
magnet, and cause a cond Llction clinen t. But these elect1'ons al'e 
caI'l'ied along' with matter and therefore are moving with velocity 
w through the internal magnetic field where the induction vector 
is (see § 18.42): 

cB = cm + k + [n . w J 
and, whel'e t.he external field may be neglected 1), rhey consequently 
are subjected to the NEwToNian force 

1 
e (E + - [w , BJ) . 

c 

This expl'ession vanishes according to Ihe formulae of ~ § 16.2 and 
Hl, so that tile free electl'onr:; rnoving along with the magnet are 
not ddven sideways. . 

Therefol'e it is impossibJe with sliding contacts at the magnet's 
sides to get a cnrl'ent from it, and the experiment with the long 
magnet drawn across a circnlal' spring is explained. (§ 12). 

On the olher hand, if we cut the magnet at l'ight angles to the 
magnetization, and take onl an infinitely (bin lamella, so that a 
thin wil'e might be kept in the same place while the magnet is 
dl'awn aCl'OSS, the,n the "exlernaI" field in this split will simply be 
the continuation of the intel'llal field. and lhe free eJectl'OJlS in the 
wire, not sharing the motion of the magnet, wiII be subjected to 
the electric force EonI)', so tbat an induction cUl'I'ent will be set 
np in the wire. 

Thus we see that it is tlw polal'ization of moving magnetism t/ult 
accounts fO?' t!te indltctive /ol'ce, when a rnagnetic pole moves 
across a wil'e, in a case wheJ'e the maglletic-fielcl is homogeneous ancl 
sta tionw'y. 

Conclusive Rema1'ks. 

21, In conclusiol1 we ma)' remal'k that the result of the first 
val'Îation is wilolly incorporated in the polal'izl1tion tensor, The 

1) Suppo~e the magnetization as being homogeneous,' and the free poles of the 
magnet as being at infinite distance. 
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greater pad of the resulr of the secolld variation is represented in 
tlle magnetization tensor. 

Oonsidet' once more the complete polarization (6.3 and 6.2): 

Ne [Qa ~ ! (110(4) I d(!a _ lJ (JC àWfI/ + ! lJ (Jc à(Ja] _ t lJ à Ne Qa QC, 
dm(4) à mC I à .v~ 3.'Vc 

Het'e lVut' is the term, by fit I' the most important, which results 
from the tit'st \'al'iation, It is difllcuIt to tel! in a few words, which 
part ft'om tlle second order terms is exacLly lhe polat'ization uf moving 
magnetism. If the 1'a are so chosen that ,,(4) vanishes in stational'y 
points, th en we ('an say that the greater part of 

àQa à N eQaQc 
t Ne lJ (Jc - - ! !: = ~ óN. e Qa . 

à ,vc à.'Vc 

figUl'es in the polarization tensor. A small fraction of it (in as much 
as óN is no scalar) appeal's, however, in the magnetization tensor, 
togetber with 

- ! Ne th·(4) ,dQa - lJ Q~ àw
a l 

I d.'V(4) à.'V ç 

as the polat'ization of moving magnetism, But we refrain from 
entet'ing into detail here, 


